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Abstract
Background—Anxiety and depression are
known to be associated with alterations in
central autonomic activity, and this may
manifest as a functional gut disturbance.
However, the final expression of motility
disturbance is non-specific and non-
quantifiable. This study examines the
relationship between psychological state
and psychosocial functioning with a new
direct measure of the level of activity of
extrinsic autonomic gut innervation, rec-
tal mucosal Doppler blood flow.
Materials and methods—Thirty four fe-
male patients (mean age 36 years, range
19–45) with constipation for greater than
five years and 19 healthy women (mean
age 38 years, range 21–60) were studied.
They completed the general health
questionnaire—28 point scale (GHQ-28;
psychosocial functioning) and the Bem
sex role inventory (BSRI; an index of
women’s psychological feelings about
their own femininity). On the same day
they underwent measurement of rectal
mucosal Doppler blood flow, a new vali-
dated measure of the activity of gut
extrinsic nerve innervation. Measure-
ments were made during the follicular
phase and in the fasted state.
Results—Women with constipation scored
higher on the total GHQ-28 score and the
somatisation (p=0.05) and anxiety
(p=0.05) subscales of the GHQ-28. There
was a negative correlation between mu-
cosal blood flow and GHQ somatisation
subscale (r=−0.45, p<0.005), anxiety
(r=−0.38, p<0.05), and depression
(r=−0.40, p<0.01) scores in women with
constipation. Although constipated
women scored no higher than controls on
the BSRI, there was a significant negative
correlation between blood flow and BSRI
score (r=−0.49, p<0.005) for constipated
women.
Conclusions—General psychosocial func-
tion, somatisation, anxiety, depression,
and feelings about female role are im-
paired in women with constipation and
associated with altered rectal mucosal
blood flow, a measure of extrinsic gut
innervation. These findings suggest that
psychological factors are likely to influ-
ence gut function via autonomic eVerent
neural pathways.
(Gut 2001;49:209–213)
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Specific alterations of gastrointestinal motility
can be produced in animals by stimulating dif-
ferent regions of the brain.1 2 In certain
circumstances the neurotransmitter responsi-
ble for these changes has been identified,
particularly in relation to changes in colonic
motility.3–5 For example, intracerebroventricu-
lar injection of corticotrophin releasing hor-
mone in rats, a peptide found predominantly in
the hypothalamus and other brain areas associ-
ated with arousal and autonomic activity,
produces changes in colonic motility. The same
neurotransmitter mediates the colonic motility
response to acute stress.6 In humans, altera-
tions in the level of arousal, or feelings of anxi-
ety and depression, are associated with altera-
tions of brainstem and cortical autonomic
activity.7 8 It seems likely therefore that changes
in cerebral activity which influence gut behav-
iour are mediated via extrinsic autonomic
pathways.

In humans there is a well recognised associ-
ation between emotional and psychological
factors and gut function. Early studies included
the observations on a soldier with a gastrocuta-
neous fistula following a gun shot injury9 and
on “Tom’s stomach”,10 in which changes in
gastric motility, mucosal erythema, and secre-
tion were observed in response to acute
emotional changes. Similar changes in the large
bowel were observed in medical students who
showed alterations in rectal erythema when
acute emotional distress was induced.11

These studies in animals and humans have
established a direct link between acute emo-
tional changes and control of gut function. Evi-
dence for chronic changes in psychological
state and gut function have been more diYcult
to establish, and have relied more on psycho-
metric testing in groups of patients with known
functional disorders. A direct physiological link
has not been established in these patients. Indi-
rect physiological evidence however comes
from cardiovascular autonomic testing in
patients with functional gut disorders.12 13 The
aim of this study was to utilise a tool which has
been developed to allow direct measurement of
the level of activity of the autonomic innerva-
tion to the gut, and establish whether gut
extrinsic autonomic activity relates to quanti-
tated measures of psychological morbidity.

To investigate this relationship patients with
idiopathic constipation were studied. Previous
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health questionnaire—28 point scale; BSRI, Bem sex
role inventory; IIP-I, inventory of interpersonal
problems—intimacy subscale.
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reports on these patients have shown both evi-
dence of psychological morbidity14–17 and
clearly demonstrable physiological changes
such as slowing in whole gut transit. Consti-
pated patients, whether with slow or normal
whole gut transit, tend to have higher scores on
scales of somatisation, interpersonal sensitivity
and hostility, paranoid ideation, and anxiety
and depression.14–17 A general measure of
psychosocial functioning, the general health
questionnaire—28 point scale (GHQ-28),18

was employed to assess these features. The
GHQ-28 has been validated against structured
psychiatric interview schedules and been found
to be an eVective, sensitive, and specific instru-
ment in detecting occult mental dysfunction in
both patients with organic19 and non-organic
illness.20

Most of these patients are women,21 and a
history of a traumatic childhood14 or repeated
physical or sexual abuse22 23 is common. We
therefore wished to explore specifically the way
in which these patients coped with their role as
women, and whether they experienced diYcul-
ties with forming relationships. Accordingly,
two specific validated measures were used to
assess these questions—the Bem sex role
inventory (BSRI)24 and the inventory of
interpersonal problems (IIP).25

To assess the level of activity of autonomic
innervation, we used a previously validated
technique26 (laser Doppler flowmetry) to meas-
ure rectal mucosal blood flow.

Materials and methods
SUBJECTS

Thirty seven consecutive female patients
(mean age 37 years, range 19–51) referred to a
tertiary centre for management of chronic
idiopathic constipation were studied. All pa-
tients had constipation as defined by the Rome
II criteria,27 complaining of decreased bowel
frequency (less than three times per week),
sensation of incomplete emptying or diYcult
evacuation on at least a quarter of occasions, or
a need to strain on at least a quarter of
occasions. The mean duration of symptoms
was 21 years (range 6–42). Organic and meta-
bolic causes of constipation had been excluded
by previous endoscopy, barium enema, and
blood testing. All patients had a normal diam-
eter colon. In the week prior to assessment
patients were not allowed laxatives. Details
were obtained of the patient’s bowel frequency,
consistency, and need to strain.

Of 37 patients, 21 had three or fewer bowel
actions per week, 24 described their stool as
hard or pellet-like, 18 needed to strain, and 16
digitated to achieve defecation. All patients
complained of either decreased bowel fre-
quency or unsatisfied defecation with an exces-
sive need to strain. This was not quantitated
using a diary system; subjective complaints
were considered adequate for entry to the study
in those patients in whom measured transit was
normal. Thirty patients reported some degree
of abdominal bloating. Twenty five patients
were taking regular laxatives and eight were
using suppositories or enemas. Nineteen

healthy women (mean age 38 years, range
21–60) with no history of gastrointestinal
illness were studied as controls.

Administration of questionnaires, abdominal
x ray, and measurement of rectal mucosal
blood flow were performed on the same day.

QUESTIONNAIRE ASSESSMENTS

All subjects completed a range of question-
naires in a quiet room on their own. The
following instruments were used in the study:

(i) GHQ-28.18 This widely used and reliable
measure of psychosocial functioning encom-
passes four domains—anxiety, depression, so-
matic symptoms, and social dysfunction.

(ii) “Feminine characteristics” section from the
BSRI.24 This is a measure of psychological
androgyny, namely women’s feelings about
their femininity. A high score on the BSRI
suggests negative feelings about personal femi-
ninity. The 15 most “feminine” traits of the
inventory were used for the study—the test-
retest reliability for these 15 items was excellent
(r=0.90).

(iii) IIP—subscale of intimacy (IIP-I).25 These
12 questions measure an individual’s diYcul-
ties with forming and maintaining intimate
relationships. Eleven of the 12 questions were
applied and the test-retest reliability of this
modified instrument was also excellent
(r=0.86).

COLONIC TRANSIT

Patients, but not healthy control subjects, had
their whole gut transit time assessed using
radio-opaque markers (Dunn Clinical Nutri-
tion, Cambridge, UK). These were ingested at
24 hour intervals on three consecutive days and
a plain abdominal x ray was obtained 120
hours after ingestion of the first set of
markers.28 A patient was deemed to have slow
transit if there was retention of more than the
normal for any one of the three sets of
markers.28 The remaining patients were classi-
fied as having “normal transit constipation”
based on their subjective complaints.28

RECTAL MUCOSAL BLOOD FLOW STUDIES

All subjects underwent laser Doppler flow-
metry assessment of rectal mucosal blood flow
in a room maintained at 22°C after 15 minutes
of acclimatisation, in the left lateral position.
After digital examination and rigid sigmoidos-
copy had confirmed the rectum to be empty,
the laser Doppler probe was introduced via the
sigmoidoscope. Recordings were made at 10
cm from the anal verge at four points
circumferentially at 90° to each other, which
provides optimum reproducibility.26 Readings
were taken after the trace had stabilised for 30
seconds. These techniques have been previ-
ously validated.26 29 Measurements were taken
during the fasting state and in the follicular
phase of the menstrual cycle, these conditions
providing a high degree of reproducibility.26

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Rectal mucosal blood flow data were normally
distributed. The two tailed t test was used to
compare results of rectal mucosal blood flow
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and questionnaire scores between patients and
controls. Spearman’s rank order correlation
was used to determine associations between
the number of retained markers in patients
with constipation, mucosal blood flow values,
and questionnaire scores. A two tailed t test was
used to compare questionnaire scores between
slow and normal transit patients. Statistical
significance was declared at p<0.05.

The study was given ethics approval by the
Northwick Park and St Mark’s ethics com-
mittee, and informed consent was obtained
from all subjects.

Results
QUESTIONNAIRE ASSESSMENTS

GHQ-28
Compared with healthy controls, women with
chronic idiopathic constipation had higher
scores on all four subscales of the GHQ-28:
anxiety (p=0.001), depression (p=0.003), so-
matisation (p=0.005), and social dysfunction
(p=0.003) (table 1). Comparing patients with
slow and normal transit, there was no signifi-
cant diVerence in three of the four GHQ
domains; the somatisation subscale however
significantly correlated with whole gut transit
(p=0.040) such that those with slow transit had
the highest somatisation scores.

BSRI and IIP-I
Constipated patients felt less “feminine” and
found it harder to form close relationships than
healthy women, when assessed using the BSRI
(p=0.05) and IIP-I (p=0.04) questionnaires.
There were no significant diVerences in the
scores of any of the subscales when comparing
patients with slow and normal transit.

WHOLE GUT TRANSIT STUDY

Fourteen of 37 patients had slow transit. There
was no significant diVerence between slow and
normal transit patients when comparing the
GHQ total score, BSRI, and IIP. However,
there was a significantly (p=0.002) greater
somatisation score on the GHQ-28 subscale in
the slow transit patients compared with those
with normal transit. Conversely, normal transit
patients had significantly greater levels of
depression (p=0.003) than slow transit pa-
tients.

RECTAL MUCOSAL BLOOD FLOW STUDIES

Rectal mucosal blood flow was reduced in
women with constipation compared with
healthy controls (151 v 188 flux units;
p<0.001). In constipated patients, there was a
significant negative correlation between rectal

mucosal blood flow and the following compo-
nents of the GHQ-28: somatisation (r=−0.47,
p=0.013), anxiety (r=−0.38, p=0.017) (fig 1),
depression (r=−0.29, p=0.049), social dys-
function (r=−0.35, p=0.018), and total score
(r=−0.34, p=0.021). There was no significant
correlation between any of the GHQ-28
subscales and rectal mucosal blood flow in
healthy volunteers (fig 2).

BSRI scores (fig 3) were negatively corre-
lated with mucosal blood flow (r=−0.50,
p=0.0003) but IIP score was not (r=−0.26,
p=0.09). The higher the psychological morbid-
ity for any scale the lower was rectal mucosal
blood flow.

In healthy controls there was no correlation
between questionnaire results for any scale or
subscale, and mucosal blood flow measure-
ments. This was related, at least in part, to the
much narrower range of both psychometric
scores and mucosal blood flow in healthy con-
trols.

Table 1 Total general health questionnaire (GHQ) score and subscale scores compared
between healthy controls and patients with constipation. Higher scores for each subscale
represent greater expression of that characteristic (for example, an anxiety subscale score of
0 represents no expression of anxiety, and a score of 7 represents the highest level of anxiety)

Healthy controls
(n=19)

Patients with
constipation (n=37) p Value

Total score (0–28) 5.7 12.1 0.005
Anxiety subscale (0–7) 1.9 4.1 0.001
Depression subscale (0–7) 0.5 2.0 0.003
Somatic symptoms subscale (0–7) 2.2 3.2 0.005
Social dysfunction subscale (0–7) 1.2 2.8 0.003

Figure 1 Scattergram showing statistically significant
correlation of rectal mucosal blood flow with general health
questionnaire (GHQ) anxiety subscale in patients with
constipation (r=−0.38, p=0.017). High anxiety subscale
scores (range 0–7) represent high levels of anxiety.
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Figure 2 Scattergram showing lack of statistically
significant correlation of rectal mucosal blood flow with
general health questionnaire (GHQ) anxiety subscale in
healthy volunteers (r=−0.17, p=0.488).
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Figure 3 Relationship of measurement of rectal mucosal
blood flow with Bem sex role inventory (BSRI) score. The
higher the BSRI score the lower the psychological morbidity,
and lower flow correlated with poorer psychological score
(r=−0.50, p=0.003).
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Discussion
This study has demonstrated that women with
idiopathic constipation have significantly
greater psychological morbidity than age
matched healthy controls. In particular, in this
group of women who presented to a tertiary
referral centre, they had greater levels of
anxiety, depression, somatisation, and social
dysfunction. Previous studies on similar patient
groups have shown that patients who are
constipated and have normal transit have
higher levels of depression than those with slow
transit.15 16 This finding was reproduced in our
subjects. Additionally, those with normal tran-
sit had lower levels of somatisation than those
with slow transit. This raises the possibility of a
link between somatisation and altered gut
innervation, reflecting a possible eVerent
cholinergic underactivity and/or sympathetic
overactivity. Support for these abnormalities
comes from previous studies of peripheral
autonomic testing in these patients.12 13 29 30

Demonstration that patients in this study
had abnormal psychological measures com-
pared with controls reflects the previously
documented underlying tendency towards de-
pression and anxiety in this patient group.15 16 It
is known that patients with depression have
lower resting vagal tone,31 and that patients
with anxiety have higher sympathetic tone32

and higher parasympathetic tone.33 Alterations
in mucosal blood flow seen in patients with
constipation29 and the correlation with the
abnormal psychological measures found in
constipated patients demonstrated in this study
support the hypothesis that the extrinsic auto-
nomic innervation to the gut is disturbed in
these patients with constipation. This eVect
would seem to be most marked in slow transit
constipation.

Patients in this study did not have bowel
function validated by diary card. However,
transit time was formally assessed in all
patients. Those with normal transit still ex-
pressed the subjective feeling of unsatisfied
defecation, this being the basis on which this
group with normal transit was defined for the
purpose of this study. Patient reported symp-
toms have been shown to be correlated with a
diary card record in our institution.34

As shown in a previous study,29 we have
demonstrated that rectal mucosal blood flow is
reduced in patients with idiopathic constipa-
tion. The main determinant of extrinsic control
of the gut mucosal microcirculation is thought
to be the sympathetic system which provides a
predominantly inhibitory tone to the small ves-
sels.35 Furthermore, intestinal blood vessels are
cholinergically innervated36–39 and there is a
balanced sympathovagal activation of vasocon-
striction and vasodilatation, respectively.40 41

The greater the score on psychometric testing,
especially in the GHQ somatisation and
anxiety subscales, the lower the mucosal blood
flow reading, suggesting a direct link between
chronic psychological state and gut function.
Anxiety is known to be associated with
increased sympathetic outflow,41 traditionally
measured via altered cardiovascular param-
eters, but this study provides direct evidence

that there is also a more specific direct measur-
able eVect via the gut extrinsic innervation.
One previous study in constipated patients
demonstrated a relationship between anxiety
and altered transit in the ascending colon, with
slower transit in those with greater anxiety.42

The sympathetic system is known to have an
inhibitory eVect on gut transit,43 providing
complementary evidence for an eVect of this
altered innervation. It is possible that altered
autonomic outflow, in particular increased
sympathetic and diminished parasympathetic
drive, due to chronic central changes in
psychological state, result in decreased motil-
ity. However, a reduction in blood flow related
to diminished intrinsic neural activity cannot
be completely excluded.

The changes demonstrated in rectal mucosal
blood flow may parallel these motility changes
as a direct result of the same changes in
autonomic activity. Changes in blood flow
should not be thought of as secondary to
changes in motility; changes in motility, blood
flow, and secretion are likely to occur simulta-
neously as is seen in acute experiments.9–11

However, a change in mucosal blood flow sec-
ondary to altered motor function cannot be
excluded. In this regard it is of note that there
were several correlations between psychologi-
cal measures and mucosal blood flow. There
were also correlations between psychological
measures and whole gut transit. This raises the
possibility of function specific control of gut
function by motility regulating, blood flow
regulating, and secretomotor neurones. Future
studies powered to look at this phenomenon of
function specific regulation of gut function may
be revealing.

The results of this study complement other
recent studies which have used new imaging
techniques to show that patients with func-
tional bowel disorders have altered levels of
cerebral arousal.44 45 This study extends these
observations by demonstrating the mechanism
by which these cerebral changes influence gut
function in humans. In a previous study,46 a
group of constipated patients who had a
successful response to biofeedback therapy
were shown to exhibit an associated improve-
ment in rectal mucosal blood flow. This also
correlated with improved psychological state.
There was no change with treatment in
non-gut measures of autonomic function, such
as altered cardiovascular reflexes, suggesting
that this technique not only demonstrates
altered innervation but is also sensitive to
changes with treatment. That study also
provided evidence that altered mucosal blood
flow is related to changeable extrinsic neuro-
logical control, rather than permanent damage
to intrinsic nerves.

Other possible causes for altered mucosal
blood flow need to be considered. This blood
flow alteration may be an association of the
change in large bowel motility, although its
reduction in patients with normal transit
constipation would not support this. Another
possibility is that altered circulating hormones
associated with anxiety, such as catecho-
lamines, have an eVect on the mucosal
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microcirculation. In the first study it was shown
that acute stimulation of sacral nerves immedi-
ately alters mucosal blood flow, confirming the
eVect of extrinsic nerves.26 However, an addi-
tional circulating hormonal eVect cannot be
excluded.

This study has provided quantitative evi-
dence for a direct relationship between
measured chronic psychological morbidity and
altered extrinsic innervation to the gut. Further
studies may reveal the mechanism by which
diVerent treatments of functional disorders
cause change in psychological state and level of
activity of gut innervation.
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